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Thailand to Pay $45M Over Vaccine Side-effects
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Thailand’s National Health Security Office (NHSO) has so far paid 1.509 billion baht ($45.65
million)  as compensation to 12,714 people who developed side-effects after  they received
Covid-19 vaccines.

The NHSO on March 9 reported that from May 19, 2021 to March 8 this year, a total of
15,933 people had filed complaints of negative reactions to Covid-19 vaccines.

The NHSO said 2,328 complaints were rejected after it ruled that the side-effects were not
related to the vaccinations.

Of the rejected cases, 875 complainants are appealing against the earlier decision of the
NHSO.

It added that 891 cases were pending consideration.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of Public Health reported on the morning of March 10 that in the
past 24 hours there were 22,984 new patients who tested positive for Covid-19, 47 of whom
have arrived in Thailand from abroad.

The death toll increased by 74, while 24,161 patients recovered and were allowed to leave
hospitals.

The cumulative number of cases in the country stands at 3,111,857, of which 888,422
(28.55 per cent) were recorded this year alone.

The health ministry had reported on the morning of March 9 that another 55,820 people
were given their first Covid shot in the last 24 hours, 18,227 their second shot and 88,932 a
booster, bringing the total number of Covid-19 vaccine doses administered nationwide to
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